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Uh, yeah
Boss Wavy Season
It's ya boy in the game, OFO
Ya boy Boss Don Biggavel', the talk of the game
See you Big Skamma
M. Underwood

Verse 1:
Put the water on the side, there's plenty mail
Better tuck that licky-lick incase I go to jail
Gotta get the coca off that scale, they lovin' me in the
Phillipines
I say a prayer for my enemies
On my hands and knees, our father, gotta get on my
grind
Hit the skeeze, why bother, argue
100 grand, tucked in them cupboard and, many
bitches be lovin' it
Fluffin' it, I could fuck with my other bitch
Chickens just roll with me, get her in the mood, baby
she love the dick
Give her energy, Grand Cru, everyday on that
Hennessy
Everyday I could flip a key, spend a G, niggaz is off my
league
I'm a animal, Uzi, got that cannon dude
Bigga, he tough, his man is Mook, that's that OFO
Get them niggaz, they so wavy, mama she want my
baby
Mami she want like 80, maybe, better just get we
leaned
I heard you got 'em 10 a key
Ow

Hook:
I got a cherry red drop
And I'm only tryna stop at my home, home
I got a cherry and she very very very, come fuck with
OFO, ohh-oh
Won't you hop up on this dick and go round and round
(round and round)
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I'ma fuck with Gain Greene, put me down, me down
I'ma pop up on you niggaz, what the fuck, ohh-oh

Verse 2:
Yeah
Got the swammies on deck, like Mr. Smith
Best to check your homie nigga best to check your
bitch
If you tryna do it one on one, hey
I'm an eye for an eye, and I don't work a 9 to 5
I'll squirt the 5 if you need it, beat it, hit it from the back
Lemme hit you right, mami want some dick tonight
Mami want some piff tonight, that's that Autobahn
Got them 40's of that Sour D, Make-Up got that powder
B
Make-Up got that trial with me, dammit that's that wave
Got me sittin' up with this freakin' bull, I'ma go get that
Nina boy
Buy my 4-5th, I'ma need that toy, I'ma need that toy
750 with that Beamer crossed
They be fiendin' more for the agony, gradually fix him
with the pain
I'ma mix it up, nigga done put that sixes tucked
Nigga come get them biscuits up, hit him, cop a strong
drink
Just tweek and let a lot of 'em, ain't nobody stoppin'
him

Hook:
I got a cherry red drop
And I'm only tryna stop at my home, home
I got a cherry and she very very very, come fuck with
OFO, ohh-oh
Won't you hop up on this dick and go round and round
(round and round)
I'ma fuck with Gain Greene, put me down, me down
I'ma pop up on you niggaz, what the fuck, ohh-oh
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